SENIOR PORTRAIT SESSIONS - 2017 GRADS
Each session includes:







Pre-session planning via phone
In studio ordering session
Basic retouching & artistic enhancements to purchased images
Portraits professionally printed on archival photo paper
Private online gallery for viewing proofs
Yearbook image, of your choice, retouched and digitally submitted to school

SUPREME SESSION $225
Great for those who want
to incorporate sports/interests
into their session
* Up to 2 1/2 hour session
* Up to 2 locations locally
* Unlimited clothing changes
* Incorporate sports, pets, cars,
music and other interests

ULTIMATE SESSION $175
Ideal for those who want
a session outside the studio
* Up to 1 1/2 hour session
* One location in the Fox Valley
* Unlimited clothing changes

JUST THE BASICS $125
This is the session for you
if you only want a yearbook
photo
* Up to 35 minute session
* In studio
* One clothing change



Retainer | The session fee is a non refundable retainer and is due at time of scheduling to secure your session
date. A portrait contract must also be signed and submitted before the portrait session.



Prints | Session fee includes one digital yearbook photo submitted. It does not include any other prints or
products. A la carte prices begin at $50, and collections are offered at a discounted rate. Clients usually spend
between $400 - $900 on prints & products.



Digital Files | Digital negatives are low resolution, branded, un-retouched images also suitable for social
media and sharing with friends and family. These files are not printable. High resolution files are printable up
to 12x18 and are only retouched if purchased as a print.



Payments | Print orders require half paid at time of order and remaining balance due at pick up. Cash, checks
and credit cards are accepted forms of payment. There is a $50 fee for returned checks.



Contact Kathy Weigman Photography at 920-733-3425 or kathyweigmanphoto@gmail.com to schedule a
portrait session or for further information on pricing.

